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One side of the Boone Laundry
reign Ays '13o nes Laundry" and
the other side says "Boo ea Laun-
dry"
An American fanner, verationing
In a foreign land. couldn't under-
stand a word anyone amid. One
morning, host e•ver, he was awaken-
ed by a rooster crowing
The fanner twigged out of bed.
ran to the window, and ilhouted:
An Amenoan at last!"
Bob Miller's mother is improving
he says She is 85 years oki
Gres is growing. Willows are
greening up and the buds on the
Hicirotrys are selling.
A p.1 .1 Towhees out in the beck
yesterday The male Is a grand
bird with black head and reddish
sides The female is a !saute with
oo softer brown and cream shake
• and Light rust colorw.
sport memo to be ole now The
cool weather was good for NS.
Hea hemline up and eating his
usuai mammoth propatior*
Drive by and take a took at the
flea' fire sub-statton A very new
bung:brig arid seems to ft the
area sea
Bids have been opened an the
new shopping center On SOW=
12th Street No anacdnessent gg
yet Wean building will Mort. big
we undies/nal that it will be
soon
teenitelars hes °Petted a 'teem
Pas pace on Chestnut Street.
• Pales Drive-In management has
opened the Dari-OasUe on Chest-
nut Street
Qty ef Memphis makes It man-
• now to se the indhiclual
cream containers for coffee for
wintery end health reasons Ryan
Milk Company supplies them
Hamp Ellis
Passes Away
Hemp risof 416 North 8th
Street, died tolay at 6 46 am..
In the Mtvray-Oaliovray County
to Howland Death eas attributed to
an extended lines
Survivors are his wife. Violet
Ocrrbel of 416 North Ilth
Street; free sons. Btily Joe, John-
ny. and Toddle of Incianapolle.
Did., Jack* of the US Army.
who Is horn. on leave at this
time. and Edda of 416 North 8th
Street, Murray. also one sister,
Mrs Lexie Kirk of Detroit. Mich
111 Tille Max Churchill leu nem]
Horne Is In claire of artsnee-




by United Press International
On Dec 10. 1866. fepain ceded
to the United !Rates for $OO m.11-
hon. Otrarn, the Philippines and
tiji Puerto Rico after the Spanish-
American War
In Our 88th Year
dear ion AA 4 Dail Ail ttuuliti 1..U11:11111111lO NE:N.4314M










Two persons were injured in an
automobile accident this morning
at 2:00 o'clock at 16th and Main
Streets.
Police said that James B. Cachet
of Hale Trailer Court was driv-
ing a 1069 Ford four-door and
Was going north on 16th Street.
143ke Jones, 19 of Mayfield Route
One was driving a 1984 Chevro-
let two-cloor ared was proceeding
west on Main,
Pohce reported that Cachet
stopped for the four-waY atOP at
the into meateun and that Jones
failed to stop and struck the
Cada& car.
Jones suffered a out on the
head and Eddie Hargrove. a pas-
senger, suffered a out on the head
and lee knee. Both were teen to
the Mtztenelowital for ..---r-
gain/ and reissesd.
Jones Is charged in raf (hurtwith Div!, attenlitinn to elide
an officer, and disregarding a
eon Sen.
Pease reported six cans of beer
In the Mr. Jones was green tests
for abotiolic content and wil be
arraigned todet
Dwane to both cars arid a
utty pole at the scene was re-
pornxi.
Sergeant WItherspoan and of-





The tint Conceit of the Niritn
Annual Festiva Of Contemporary
Arts will take pace on Sunday
afternoon, March 19
The 3.30 p.m concert win be
presented by metnbera of the Phi
Mu Mpha Eirnfonia Fraternity and
the Siena Alpha. Iota Fraternity
In the Prior Doyle Fine Are Re-
cital HMI, Murray State Univer-
sity
This la the Dna comet of a
series at lectures, Pam and ex-
hibitlons that will run from March
19 through April 33
Waite to be presented are. "A
Song of David (Psalm 120) by
Ned Rorem with Janws Sims, Ten-
or softest. "Somas for Treenbone
and Plano" by George Frederick
/ferny with David Berry. Trom-
bone Soloist: "Sonata for Clar-
inet" by Paul Ifindernieti with
Thous Ridenour, Clarinet Solo-
ist; . "Six Kleine Klavieretudee
Opus 19" by Arnold Schoenburg
with Drivid Bakke. Plano Soloist;
"Sonatas ter Flute" by Paul Hinde-
mith, with Mat (lathy Dowdy,
Flute Soloist; "Suite for Trornpet"
by Wales' Latham with David
Simmer. Trumpet HAIM and "So-
natina for Trombone and Plano"
by Richard Jones with Ray Qs-
sett Trombone Soloist.
There Is no adman's fee and
the public is used to attend and
an concerts of the Ninth Annual
Festival Of Contemporery Arta
presented by the Fine Arts De-
partrnervt, Richard W Farrell.
revirdon Ottainnen.
Resurrection In




KENITO'COCY — Clear to partly
cloudy through Sunday Cool to-
day and tonight but wanner Sun-
day Herne today 304 no-theist
to thei southwest. Lows tonight 14
to 29.
Keathley Lake: 7 A M , 3636,
down 05: hens dim 326. up 04
FM nitre (pen Water temperature
63
Barkley Lake 364 7, up 0 7; be-
low darn 32$9, up 81.
Burying 6.01, Nernst 6:06.
Moon selta 12:42 am.
1111111111111111111111111111111
•
The Remurrection according to
Nicole:nue will be presented by
the Chancel Choir of the First
Methndist Church on Sunday
evening at 7:00 o'cloodk Oust
soloist will be Iarrie Mac with
Rev Lloyd Ramer as the nar-
rator Mrs Richerd Farrell will
be the organist and Paul W.
Shahan is conduripr
Niordernui story of the Reath
motion tail be to by the nar-
rator and in song by tt* choir.
Mae Kathy Farrell will be a
Soprano Eloictiet, in the prevent.-
non
The general pane is Invited to




Mem Messer, 31, of Berea, is the




Dr. Hay Monad. dalliMein Of the
council, made the announcement
Friday.
Messer now Is project supervisor
for the Council of Ekenhern Mount-
er* an Office of Ehonomic Oppor-
ttunty agency headquartered in Be-
rea. He has been engaged in War
on Poverty work for three years.
Messer attended Berea College
and obtelned a degree from Linke
College. He is a ranee of Clay Co-
unty.
He is married and has two chil-
dren. His wife presently is a anth-
er in the 0E0 Head Start program
at Berea.
The selection cone:rate ewes com-
pared of B W Browne. FL C. Ma-
ttes, Pal Howard. Loa Riley, Holm-
es =Us, Dave Willis, Dick Castle-
man, Carnet Jones and Dr Monad.
Dr Mofield /ski Robert Sheet
who Ms been sting director of the
oouncil since last eurnmer. will re-




Lexingn, Ky — Former Gov-
ernor Bert T Cotnbs today re-
signed as co-chairman of the
Henry Ward for Governor cam-
paign because of his anticipated
appointment as Judge of the US
Croat Court of A.ppeals
The President nominated Combs
for the appointment He sppeared
before a US Senate Judie-ivy
Committee eut c.onsnittee on March
14,, where his appointment was
recommended by Senators John
Sherman Cooper arid Tin-uston B
Morton
'Mere are three more steps In
gibe process diction by the Se
commthee, action by the aerate





Eleven students fron Murray
are pledging social fraternities at
Murray ante University this
eloring• • ge
Steve Dampier Route 3, David
MO, 706 Meadow lane, Ronnie
Hutson, Keeneeind Subdtvialon;
Carl Roberts. 443 North Fourth
Street; and Max Rummel, 1109
Cave Street are among 37 spring
pledges of Pt Kappa Alpha
Far Murray men. Steve Nance,
Route 1; Harry Patterson, Route
5; Ark. Sprunger. 224 South" Fif-
teenth Street; and Jim Wilkins,
Route 2 are Wedging Sigma Chi.
Tau Kama =anon is being




"The first wireless broadcasts
were not made by Marconi, but
by a self taught Kentucky farmer
and a telephone repairman, Ns-
than Stutheefleid" This is the
opening petragrach of an articie
In the Florida Magazine, Smithy
insert or the Orlando (Florida)
Sentinel or the February 12 Is-
sue
The story recounts Stubblefield's
exhihnon of radio on the Murray
oourt stare. At that time, in
leer Mantioni wee a teenager, the
article points out The story is
entitled "The Man Who Ws Born
Too troth" and was written by
Frank Edwards
Revival Service To
Begin On March 20
Special revival services will be
held at the Northeide =gain
Church Mardh 20-26 Ben Money
Oliver, pastor of the Cedar Bluff
Bapttst Church at Princeton, will
be preaching the worn of God
each night
There nal be weal music and
spirituel singing led by Ryan
Graham. The church and pastor,
Boo Randolph Alien cordially In-
vitee everyone to attend the sec-
Wes at 7 pm earls evening.
The church Is located fly. %tiles




A grant totaling $16,846.65 has
been awarded to the Industrtin
Arts Department at Murray State
University for a research project
in the area of vocanonal and
technical education
The grant consists of federal
funds and was warded by the
State Department at liducation In
cooperation with the US. Office
of Education.
-The studly all be concerned
with the identilicatkin and quarrU-
fist:ion of tehrtioal competencies
needed by teachers and industrial
technicians in selected areas of
vocational and technical educa-
tion", said Dr. Hiumh L. Oakley,
Dean of the School of Applied
Sciences and Technology
Conducting the study well be
Dr C Dale Lemons, Associate Pro-
lessor of Industrial Arts and
Technology. He will be assieted by
several gradate sesistants
Consultants from ate Industrial
nekis as well as consultants non
universities, technical shoots. and
the- State Department of Educa-
tion, will be teethed to the cane-
us far a series of seminars. Dr.
Lemons will also visit and con-
sult with :natty indigenes through-
out Kentuckr and ellseivhere
The six endustrinl fields included
In the study are charttng and de-
sign technology, electrical acti-
n °logy ,eiectronics technology.
graphic arts and printing techno-
ler ,siztiwslnt5oteChnologig.d
me tedu.
The coneulaanta,,re the indent-
real needs will meet 'bore at Sep-
arate times to disuse and arrive
at mansard* which should be
considered In the traintng ge tea-
chers and Inclustrail end enginter-
ins Schnicans entering each par-
ticular field of industry
This study wit be composed of
two phases with the first phese
continuing through June 30 The
second phase Is expected to ex-
SEN. THOMAS DODD, ID-Conn., smokes his pipe serenely as
he listens to testimony at Senate ethics hearing, Washington.
WITNESSES on flnancial maneuvering by Connecticut's Sena..
`tor Dodd are shown at the hearing. Ivan Sincttir (right),
who was a Lyndon Johnson aide in 1963, said he was not
concerned about what was to be done with money raised at
Dodd testimonial affairs, and that he did not recall being
told the money was for campaign purposes, although an
affidavit was presented which he had flied stating Liodd's
ales led him to bear= the Mare were for campaign fund
raising. tiot Dodd./ Meal fends. And Irving Fermata
(left), former International Laytex vice president, says
testimony be made a deal with Dodd to get the L.aytex pres-
ident an ambassadorship 11 "totally and completely untrue."
Lend from Jun 1 throliarh AST 31, Carroll Hubbard,
Files For SenateThe second phase of the re-
search project is expected to be
finarical by another grant from
the federal government totaling
approximately 142 000 00
"This study is really the first
major joint effort by elucators
and industrialists to arrive at basic
standards for the quaktkations of
the Individual entering a particu-
lar field of industry", and Dr.
Oakley
"The results of the study will
be used as guide Linea, not only
In Kentucky, but siso throughout
the natlon far the development
and improvement of vocational
and tectinioal teacher education
programs", he said
"'Ibis study repreirenta a major
etfort to bring together the best
Idea. of esperts both in the fells
of Industry and edustion to en-
gage in a depth study to estab-
ash standards for training and
evaivation In these technical
, fields", Dr. Oakley added
Funeral Of Nurse
To Be Held Today
It* funeral for Mr. Lubie
(Mick) Rat:gees, well known re-
gistered Nurse of Murray, will
be heed today at tang pm. at
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
chapel with Rev Loyd Wilson arid
Rey. T. 0 Shenon officiating
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery.
Honorary pabearers will be
Doetare Hugh L. Houston, J. Lacy
Hopson, Armes C. Hart. Conrad
H Jones, Charles Tuttle, J R.
Ammons, C. C. Lowry, Chines
alert. Charles Mercer, Cheries
Eicaribrouth, and Donald Hughes;
A L Bailey, nanny Chriap, Her-
man Berber. Jerry Garrett, C D.
White.ocie, Morris Lail* and Bob
Bea.
Active pallbearers will be Tru-
man Smith, Cock Sanders. Jerry
Finertenuith, Frank Lancaster.
Clyde Roberts. Hoyt Roberts, Ray-
mond Hardin. end Cary Rose
Mrs. Roberta posed &war Thurs-
day at 146 am at the Murray-
Qdloway County Hospital.
The J. H. Chunthill Funeral
Hoene la In chance of the ar-
rangetnents.
Jr.
Carroll Hubbard. Jr. attorney
from Mayfield, filet yesterday as
a Dermocra.tic candidate for the
post of rate senator from the
First District.
Hubbard is a native of Murray
and his father was a pastor here
for some years The First District
Is reimposed of Gem es. Marsheil,





football player with the Buffalo
Bile, will be the weaker at the
anoint. Fattier-Son Perique% to
be hell by the Royal Ambrusad-
ors of the First Baptist Churth on
Tuesday, March 21, at 6:30 p.m
All -RA members and their fath-




Final rites for Mrs. Frank Han-
ley of Kirksey Route Two will be
held today at two pm at the lo-
cust Grove Church of the Nazar-
ene with Rev. Robert Robinson
and Rev. T. Y. Stnittenier of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
Mites Cernetery
Mrs. Ifariley, age 81. died Wed-
nesday at midnIght at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital
'Die Blalock-Coleman Funeral




WASHINGTON N — Mrs Lyn-
don B Johnnon plans to vacation at
an undiecireed reation meter the
Poeigdent leaves tonight for talks
at OUBill on the Vietneen war.
The First lady's press secretary,
describing the planned rest as "well
deserved." said Mrs Johnenn would
be back in tbne to spend Easter





The Sigma Department of the
Murray Vinornarra Club hes made
find arrangements for purchis-
Mg an air oonditioner for the
department's kindergarten room
located at the Robertson Elemen-
tary School and to purchase add-
itional in-door pay equivalent,
educational aids, and a tape re-
corder for the children attending
the kindergarten.,
fargrna members retied the six
hundred dollars needed to pur-
chase the equipment when they
presented "Sigma Capers" last
October The kindf9W9Xtell is re-
cognized as one of the finest pre-
shoo* in the state,
Additional businese disused at
the regular mond* meeting held
Monday evening was the appoint-
ment of Mrs. G. T. I-131y, Mrs.
Buddy Vatentine, Mrs. James
Parker, Mo. A. W. Simmons, Jr.,
and Mrs Ken Harrell to compose
a notninening correnntee f or the
purpose of selecting a sitite of
officers for the 1967-88 chit year.
Mrs. Prank Steely, Mrs James
Boone, and Mrs. Don Keller as-
sisted the department ohaerman,
Mrs John Gregory, in represent-
ing Its. department at the recent
conmunity smiler held at Mur-
ray 9ttate University
Members were naked to note the
change of date of the next
monttea meeting and that the
Sterna's will be co-hostesses with
the Kappa and Home Departments
at the Mareli 20th general meet-
ing.
Guest weaker for the evening
wee Rev Ettershen G. Mama. Jr..
minister of the Lutheran Church.
who apoke or' the "Child's Con-
cept of Today's Religion".
Hostesses for the meeting were
Mesdames Buddy Valentine, Tom-
my Alexander. Robert G. Wilson,
Bobby Grogan, Donald Henry, and
Wetter Jones, Jr.
num MATTRESS
Free! A good used full nee inn-
erspring mattress. Anyone may have




By EUGENE V. RISHER
United Press International
SAIGON ,01.1 — Angry U.S.
troops stormed a fortified tall a-
long the central coast Fedor and
extracted Woody revenge from
Communist forces who shot wa
platoon of their 
a aw_
ttary spokeernan said y The
Americana killed 213 in 61 ists
and suffered no losses.
In the war at sea the destroyer
U.S.S. Stoddard wee damaged in
a duel with a North Vietnamese
Store battery but suffered no cas-
ualties. Crewmen plugged up a
10 by 18 inah hole above the
waterline and then silenced the
Communist guns.
Conanunist gunners shot down
one US. Navy Al Skrraider dur-
ing 77 American minsions over
North Vietnam Friday The pilot
was rescued. Military officials said
it was the 4813th American plane
lost over the Cornmuntst nation.
A Marine A4C Skyhawk went
down over South Vietnam from
unknown causes Friday, the wok-
amen reported The pilot was
missing and feared dead It was
the .-Ifinncr ,Atrierican pangtoottist
over South Vietnam.
Centrnue Bombing Raids
262 bombers rased suapected
Qammunia troop concentrations
three times Friday, once near the
Cambodian border Math ao moo
north Of Sal=nd twice Mang
the Smith mast.
The Mils earth in which the
28 Oansosnisla __were darn took
place on the jangled dopes of
Hill 86 about 230 treats northeast
of Saigon along the coast on Fri-
day. the epokeenen said
One of the dead Communists
had a valentine in his pocket. In
a tattle on the same hill March 9
that art an American platoon to
ribbons.
Viet Corw guerrillas rained araB
Anne fire on a Ouster of South
Vietnamese vinagera watching a
television program wandng them
to be Mart for Ootnnrunist terror
attacks. a South Vietnamese gov-
ernment spokesmen revealed to-
day.
One policeman wee reported kill-
ed and nine women and dilklren
'wounded in the WOW _Max ,
fusillade in the allege of Binh
Chanh. about 12 miles southwest
of Saigon.
Capture Guerrilla Cringes
The gunfire streaked through
the wants evening lege them a day
before US. foliose laid a captured
top secret Viet Cant document
admitted Commune termaglem has
been lees effective against the
Americans than against the
French.
The El-page critkrue, dierrosed
by Arneeecan source* today, called
for intenaried mesauree -- in-
cluding hidden catapults and pois-
on cart biowptpes -- to create "a
permanent atmosphere of terror
for athe Americans . and their
henchmen."
The assault Friday on Hill 86
was carried out by a multi bat-
tenon force from the US 4111 In-
fantry Division and the 101st Air-
borne Division. Spoiceenen said
e took seven hours to secure the
blood-bathel alone.
Farther north near the Demi-
litarised Zone DMZ, US. Marines
killed 39 North Vietnarnse in a
SCAM ar fast-moving gun duels
Tricksy to gain revenge for an
earlier setback.
Heavy Marine Casualties
Units from the 9th Marine Re-
garnet suffered 76 casualties —
18 lulled and 56 wounded — in
another battle in the sine area
Friday.
/n air action sgatnet North
Vietnam Friday, spokesnen said
US. pilots sheilected a fleet of
75 junks and es5npara along the
court about 100 miles southeast
of Hanoi with bomb; and rockets.
Fifteen mewls were reported de-
stroyed and many others damag-
ed.
Its North Vietnamese waters six
•
•
miles north of the DMZ, a US.
7th Fleet destroyer dueled Friday
for the frost time in a week with
Communist shore batteries.
Military spokesmen said the U.S.
Stockishd was slightly carnaged
but plugged up a 10 inch by 18
inoh hole above Its waterline and
returned the shelling. The retal-





Cheeks V. Penner of 110 North
10th Street, pastel away at 2:30
ant today at the Murnity-Caho-
way County Fkepital. He was 87
years of age
Mr Farmer was a government
inspector of tcbacoo here. He was
saw the manager of the Outland
Brea Tobacco Company
Survivors are his Wife Ada Rob-
inson Partner of North 10th
Street one am -or. awe" Far-
mer of Troy, Ate,. two sisters,
Mrs. Homer Wills= of 316 North
pth laser Mrs Mel Bessiso of
Paducah three brothers. Carrot
Fanner of 309 North 4th Street,
a(
C:11241416Ser of Bedford, Ind ;
Penner  Paducah.
and one granddaughter, Patricia
Fanner.
Arrangemesta are incomplete at
this tame.




Prete* W Hart of trump, prob-
ed away Pricier. at 3:30 a. m., at
the Western State Hospital in Hop-
kinevine. He was 76 years or ern
Survivors are one daughter, Mrs.
William M. Wyman of Streator,
M.; one Mater. Mrs. P. 0. Blanch-
ard of Flint. Mich.; one brother,
Jasper L. Hart of Flint. Mich; one
granddaughter: Jean Warman two
nieces Mrs. Sanders Miller of Ftoute
4. Murray and Mrs. Richard Neabitt
of Route 3, Hazel.
He was a member of the Salem.
Baptist Church at Lynn Grove.
Funeral services well be hekl Sun-
day a 200 p. m.. at the Etaiet71
Baptist Chutc.h. Dr. H. C. Ctines
will off hate.
Burial will be in the Young
Cemetery.
The Max Churchill Funeral Flame
is in charge of arrangements, where





PARIS. Term iTPI — One youth
was kilted and two others injur-
ed rarity Friday when a car went
out of control and struck a util-
ity pole inside the city limns.
Dead was Danny Paschel. 18,
of Pests. In fair condition at
Henry County General Hoepital
were Glenn Thomas Davis. 20, and
Curtis lecOuiston, 15
It WWII the first traffic fatality
In the city since 3.1aeoh, 21, 1950.
A pedestrian was tined earlier
this year in the first fatality of
that kind since 1948.
VISIiING IN MURRAY '
Mr. and Mrs, David Miller are
vatting In Murray this week Both
are teaching in Piked& Mr Miller
at Rookiedge in the John F.
Kennedy Junior Highs Setae and
Mrs. Miner in the elementary
short
Miller Is the eon cif Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Miller and Mrs. Mil-
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Quotes From The News
a, UNITED PRESS DiTEILNATIONAL
VOTAW, Tex. - R. S. Bill, Jr., who pulled 3-year-old Tere-
sa Fregia to safety from 22 feet down an abandoned well
Where she had been trapped for nme hours:
"It was the greatest feeling in the world when that little
girl grabbed me. I think she said, 'Daddy.'"
WASHINGTON - Sen. Thomas J. Dodd, l)-Conn., accus-
ed of using 6150,000 in political contributions for personal
expenses, testifying that almost all of his actions were bound
up in politics:
"I've sent flowers to more people's funeral that I didn't
know than I can shake a stick at . . If I wasn't in politics,
I wouldn't have done it
NEW ORLEANS - Perry R. Russo, whoae testimony con-
eeriong Lee Harvey Oswald and two other men in a plot ,to
kill President Kennedy, paved the way for criminal action
against one of the men.
-11n tired and I want to get back to wart. . I just had
a Mori to tell and I told it."
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. - Secretary of State Dean' Rusk
telling* University of Alabama student group that the United
States will never back away from its commitments in Viet-
nalei .
, "To back down in Vietnam would be an indication to the
7parki that the commitments of America are worthless. The
tiangers of such an action would be uncountable.'•
A Bible Thought For Today
Aisd east ie the usipsol liable seri ant into outer darknail:
there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.
-Matthew 25:30.
Jesus reminds us that we will be judged on the worth of
our service to our 'ord. Judgment will be on the Lord's stand-
ards and not cra.ours
Ten Years Ago Today
LEIstiElt • TIML3 frLL&
Mrs. Mary Collie, age 84, Mrs. William A Brown, Calvin
Darnell, age 00, and Mrs. W A Ross. age 76, are the deaths
reported today.
Calloway County farmers will receive 8341,27022 from the
Federal (3overnm,ent in accordance with the acreage reserve
agreement of the soil bank program, according to Lowell
Palmer of the ABC office.
Army Specialist Second Class George E Harrell, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin H. Harrell, recently was graduated from
the Army's European Engineer Schad at Murnau. Germany
-Dawn South", a student mintstrel with a, cast of 50
Murray Training Scnool students, will give a performance at
the Outwood Veterans Haspital in Dawson Springs on March
21.
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGE& a TIMES FILL
A-Seattle reported this week include Monroe Morr.,, age
43, Who died Men injuries after being struck by a car, and
Jonn Gaddis, age E2, student at Murray State College, who
Was killed in a ear-train crash near Weal. Frankfurt, Ill,
Miss Mayrelle Johnson %as elected president of the
Murray Woman's Club for the year 1947-48 to succeed Miss
Ella Weltwag who has served during the past year.
Among toe births reporteo this week are a daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Eurie Garland, and a son to Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
Jones.
The marriage of Miss Susie Ahart and William Preston
.10111efi Was soienuozed on March 18 by Rev. T. H. Mullins, Jr.,
at his home.
alurrayans receivoig degrees at the end of the fall quarter
at Murray State were Joe Ann Fulton Miller, bachelor of
aCience in home economics, L. C. Miller and Frederick Thomas
-*hung. JJr., bacnelor of science
Prof. W.- J. Gibson, head of the library science depart-
ment, Murray State. has resitned to devote his full time to
his froeen food locker busine,s in Murray.
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGLII TIMES FILE
Thomas J, Nis. age 84, Hardin Morris. age 61, Albert F.
.1Filson, age 86, Miss Lavernia Robertson, and Mrs. Lucy Stone,
age 77, are the deaths reported this week.
J. D Sexton and George Hart 1 isle been appointed as
County Committeemen to approve imergency Crop and
Feed Loans of the Farm Credit Administration.
MIAs Jane Jqnes of Murray won second plate in the
state amateueoand beauty contest held at Glasgow the peat
week. She will get a month's visit to Warm Springs, Oa.,
sometime this summer where she will make screen tests and
radio tests.
Clay Copeland of Dexter, one of Calloway County's out-
standing young men, was named an attorney in the Unem-
ployment Compensation Commis.sion of the State of Ken-
tuck # by Governor Chandler
The Ledger & Times is giving a copy of the "IlLstory of
Calloway County" to,every subscriber for as long as they last
An average of1(957 was roported on the sale of dark fired
tobacco on the Murray market during the past week.
..1sigej!
The Ahnanac Iby United rm. interoaussai ?°n6c4idawci PUbbC Seheel at New
1•0041011, Tex.Today is Seuirday. larch 18,
the This clay of 1867 with 316 to
Itasca.
The moon is between the
stage and first quarter.
.The m.irning Mar is. Mars.




Clee wee born on
in l8SI.
On this day in theory:
In 1931, 436 persons - moat of
them children - e fatally
snowed in an aphoecin in tee
In 1915, Russia's coirrionslut. Lt.
Oieasnoe, stepped out of his
Voebkod Uomsule foe 20 minutes
in space.
A tbotubt for the icy - Brit-
ish philosopher Alfred Nora
Whithead -Wrote: "A' general de-
elealisaata
Sudety is ettabbiOng -the bas quit-




Breithiet County aid the free
throw beis to their atirsolege in the
aid abate of play ea they defeat-
ed Barns= County 61 to 58 last
night In tbe quarter fiats of the.
'Unlucky High Szhcol Basketball
Tournement.
Ilarlington and Louisville Central I
used great defensive Preentre lb id'
mom to the aenu-nnah Harlingtoo
put Louterate Atherton down 86-64,
and Louisville Central edimineed
one of the tourney favorites Allen
County E-06.
Brestbit and Harrison Owed a
red doge gime web the Ma men
beta the taiga lead Nat as held
11 the entire L Pied Combs,
B. G Lemke and Ilbsieee Cwidiff
teamed up in the hat minute ot
May to put it out of reach of Har-
rison County,
The score as tied at 54 al when
Combs hit one of two from the line.
Loma followed with a mar and
Ctinceff hit pro more, after Combs
lad intercepted the tall and scored
with a field gad
scored oak, 22 points', or about 12
points tab bis average.
McDaniel' ran into foul trouble
and spent shout one minutes ace-
tate Jei the bench Alien County led
only twice. once in the opening
minutes and again lust before the
third quarter ended.
Allen Count 13 31 46 -- (16
I Lou Central 15 36 40-72
I AN.. Comity (66) - Carter LI, R.
Bran 16, J Brown 3, Menselek 22.
DLowiddie 8, Costello 2, Cagier 4.
Ia. Central (N) - Payee 6, Chil-
iad 10, Wadas 19. Willem 10,
Montgomery 20, Waters 1, Petty 1.
•
Monticello 9 19- 31 - 44
Cbv. Catholic 14 33 47 -06
155.444.5. (44) Upitsonsh 14,
K. Pertins 10, Kelly 2. Daman lit
Perdue 8.
Cm. Cabs* (06) - Cooper 7, Noll
6, Pelts 16 Schloemer 21, J. "Cram-
cayeiglys (411440keeoeselle4 ibe  
tooidourib sal oot ibot the 'maker -
11kesigaille ao-Illip-01111111Eqf tre
to NM soskileals. The Odloods I
picked Lip s, 14 paint leld before
halftime and coasted lbsod soy
*dam Getog• Sdlltoetniir 01110-
bitted 31 peva and Joe Ms le
kr the Corbel's. basia. Wade UV-
carrell ied the Troia:is era 24
points.
'Lamella got the Jump on Allen
County and Jam McDanseis and
ocermany gent the rest of the game
playing catch up The Patriots bit




NSW TORE Sl - Oman CIlim
las taken the draft hoard's bee
panch-an April 11 Induction ri..
tic.-and come out swing once a-
The beavyweight otampacm. who
appeared heeled for • certain show.1
Sown with Uncle Sant after bong!
ordered to isgrote tor as inducible.
roiled wish W. pima Paley er ser
sounoine Mat !iio *Mks IMS eel 11
a mean ions sow. to *OW MS
titie three Lanes In the nest row
..as
C
teem wee be Wodottalwr Una-
loy's next heavyweight tine del
sea aware Carden against Wren-
bore Polley The tampion Mil be
Malta in will meet Argeslass Oit-
a. Heavens in Tokyo 37 II
he asii by Polley.
"I believe I got • chance for three
more fable in the next four mon-
ths." said Ilie 25-year-old Clay.
-The, MEd have to be out of the
opusitry ibough."
The ebiapion denied that lie
=Uhl amp the ouurary to avoid
the drab. however.
"Igverybod wants to come to Amer-
ica.- mid Clay. -What do I want
to leave for?"
The Louisville draft board that
has jurisdiction over Clay's case
has announced that he has exhaust-
ed Ids 110Pea5s He was turned doses
on his Main as a conscientious
ableotor on Me grounds that he is
a minister in the Black Muslim
sect. MUM emsit k • media
group.
Alter lasenine the board's deci-
sion. Clay mad "Anybody who we T
SO See the greatest heavyweir,
champion in history fists. bet •.
come watch me mane Polley'
But he became optimistic se-
after clamming the aitation wit/,
an unreened advisor.
"I learned I might two pus mere
monde." be ad. "I won't my Wiry.
bin I talked it over wen AOMPt
Speculapon has been wain'
over whether Clay, who pr".
Beek Muslim name of v
mad Ali. would decide to s at,




Censu.s - Adults  91
Cen.sub - Nursery . 6
admalesis. Marsh IS 19.7
Mrs. Aube MeDuistan, Route
6, Murray; Mis Alexis Ann Ditto,
Eel. Ilia NEU. Murray; Baby
girl Dunaway, Dover, Tenn.;
Jaime S. McClure, 208 ltvan,
Murray, Mrs. Dianne Elkins, New
Concord..
Dismissals. March IC 1817
Airs. Lowrie Roberts tittered),
211 Sout4 12th Street, Murray;
Rohezd C. McEntee, 100 Brooch,
Murray; Mrs. B. Wall Mettenn,
10*12 Sharp Street. Murray; Otis
Wilson, Route 1, Heel, ldre Bina
Walla SOO south eh Street. Men-
ray; WithILM MOIVAIII, 1611 Kirk-
(ents; Mass Dianne Premien,
Woods Han ISBU. Murray.
brag 2. Overcnann 10, Droege 2, 0.
Berger 2,
Lou. Atherum 11 24 40-64
Diriniguan 26 44 64-15
Lou. Atherton (64) - Jackass 4.
?ruiner 8, iLerohner 2, Edwards 12,
Partan Id, Morin 3, Kuhl 14, Class-
ier I, Neal 2, Hummer 2.
Earleigten 485) - Sharp 26, Hop-
son 11, Hicks 19, G. Martin 3, John-
son 3. L Martin 4, Leaven 4, Jagoe
a
JIM GANNON, district at-
Way olio a paha( the
labs. taRo with reporters.











* COMING WED.-THUR. ONLY *
FOR FOUR PERFORMANCES OILY
MARCH 22 AND 23
A ibrand-new actual performance of
The D'Oyly Carte Opera Company.






Now h Your Golden Oppor-
tunity to Own Your Own Rig
Explore the coves and inlets of beadti-
ful Kentucky Lake and Lake Barkley?
Be Mr. Grand Guy to your family when
you make the big announcement, "We
nov. own a boat!"
What's Taylor Motors
Join' with boats?
Trade-Ins On Cars and
Trucks!
NOW HEAR THIS!!
Admiral Tonunye Taylor (Skipper of the Fleet), says . . .
"CLEAR THE DECKS"
. . . since we're not In the boat business, these boats have to go!!
HERE'S JI'SIT A SAMPLE! A 14' Olympian fiber glass boat, red and white, complete
with windshield, running lights, speedometer, steering wheel and remote controls for
the like new 40 H.P. electric start Johnson. This good looking rig rides an an equally
good trance, complete with roller on rear and winch on front to aSsist in loading and
unloading. $675 for complete package.
• • • • • •
If you really want to go like the wind beer the waves - to pun people on skis faster
than most boats will run - this one is for you' Talv Fiber glass runabout with Mark
78-A (75 H.P. Mercury), steering console and remote controls and a good trailer Best
has step under the bottom for more speed. Runs dole to 50 mph., and ARUM that is
strictly hustling on the water! Price? All for only 8875.00.
• • • • • •
Let us mention a few more. A btg (18' long and 7' wide), big, offetiote type Catamaran
outboard -- carries mama, all the kids, the neighbors' kids, picnic baskets, tents and
still room to spare Powered by two 4-cycle 56 el P. outboard motors Of one konks out,
you still get home) Complete with all controls and good heavy duty trailer. Real ex-
pensive. Buy now for only $1750.00! We finance!
• • • • • •
A Giaspar Outboard with 75 H.P Evinrude. Pulls several skiers, big family size rig. New
power head and fresh tune up, good trailer. Only $1250 for the works.
• • • • • •
A Rig Red and White Sporteraft Outboard. Really a beautiful boat! Sleeper model boo.
Needs the handy man touch in some retells hing This boat is literally new, as far as be-
ing used, but has been exposed to weather and neglected Real expensive boat - haS
new 60 H.P. Evinrude motor (we didn't get a trailer with this one). Boat and motto
only $1000-just about the price of the motor alone!
• • • • • •
NOW HEAR THIS! A big 22' Century Raven Inboard with 188 MP. Fireball Gray Marine
engine, already in the water and ready to go, complete with all the trimmings. Sells
new for about $5500. Buy now for 4'2 price! .
• • • • • •
If you want to see the sharpest outboard rig ever . . don't mbei this one! An 18'
Fabugla.s Black and white with convertible top, convertible seats (makes a sleeper),
tinted w/s, full instruments and controls, 100 H.P. Mercury, full electric, heavy duty
trailer, all color keyed together complete with trimmings Was in the water one time
last year. This is one of the sharpest outboard rigs ever It's big, it's feat, It's sate--It's
reasonably priced at 62250 complete. Must see to abpreciate.• • • . •
WE REALLY DO HAVE SOME NICE BOATS AND MOTORS FOR SALE AT
REASONABLE PRICES!!
If you are in the market be sure and see these before you buy. Cepa:ante
on our savings to you because these boats have just'got to go!
• • • • •
Have 3 More Brand New 1865 Chrysler Outboard Motors left at low, low, close out, prices.
,ss low as 3130.40--Brand New-only 3 left -frist come, first served
• • • • • •
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
._LL•F-ZEN1 • c.,evni HIRE: • BUY - SELL• t-fErsi • r-)• HIRE • BUY • ..;E:Ll_•REN-IT • SWAP • HIRE • 
SIRE°,
FOR SALE
itANNHiSs MAWS Rektor hate.
kind wart so be dim the rum
with Nee Ludes. Rant deetric
Itininpober II Starts Elledware.
M-18-C
vosi, await lowlir EOM AKC




10- ACRE nag, loaded one nMe
S outh 4 Wleiteit on black top mad.
Has neer S-bedroont dick veneer
/mac Vary ifoOd
A REAL sUB/NEBI3 bane for sale
Or lease It hee over cm sq. ft. a
floor spice In a. Waktrop Real
Skate, 206 So. dee Eft. Phone 763-
4aya, 763-13110 tights. 11-14-C
1966 DOIDOE Dart, 4-apeed, V-6,
6409 :dim WOO and take or
Percent& OM 763-1407. M-21-
BI 801/181 MURRAY ens limns
soven new three-bedroom homes
with pride range* from $111,760.00
EX ACMES for rommertild MEd-
kg one mils north on Mel Plebe
MAWR ,
711141111F-HilidloCtit Wok veneer,
Mead atineatet al Whew On Ifteft-
weft WA also wax&
111111111E-1111112R00111 hems hank
dr ethationer. Mack VW, Panorama
abeam Elm 01.400.00.
TIMIIIMEEDRoom Mask veneer
eli Menem 04 tan miles met of
Murray Pine MAN*
TWO BEDROOM bra* house. 1Sit
acres, cei Ilighway K one ran mat
of Murray. Price $10.00040
TRAILER ON Lot 167 at Panorama
Shores. $3600.00.
SIX-ROOM tee* reo.eer on 12
et Panorama Shores. Price Weld
TWO-13E14100M trailer, 1903 mad-
el on Lot 60, 100 fciot frontage.
PREEhlAN JOHNSON Rai baste
-.Member of Murray - Odiously
Bulkier. Amootation, Phone 7511-211.
'  111-4641
MD ACRE FARM tor Bala 'Witte
Eke ali, Murray, Ky. M-(16-C
1963 PONTIAC Itintienge, 3-door,
hardtop, grey Mal black rk04 tcp,
black interior, alimniman diode
Straight shift. 369 tooter, 3-two car-
buration. Phone tee-aleo.
csErmarr ance IMRE. eMillgad
*lois at tairmin prices Located 100
South 131h Street. House Yid be-
land building. 111-30-C
HAND SANDER T. V. matenna
cheap. 30 Mob Jameson box 'plugs
end metre= Wei new. Hem vAAte
itnen Jacket sod others aim 12.
aced oat alma of drawers. mat
type bed, and small bidet. Oil
763-2781. 11-20-NO
JOIST 1,MIK, two-rew ocen de&
Ont 430-440 3.1-30-P
FOR SALE OR TRADE a trunlor
denten drag tepe disk, and 1266
Nadi car. Minn.. 'eke-viefi M-30-C
V DODGE trans., 16-weila CAE
miles. Priced to adL fas.cass.
FICK-UP CAMPER, ir bed, deeps
tour. 2 Milts nylon adorns. eine
12 Phone 7(13-6035 11-20-C
1LT x DJT fixed for trailer,
located an Penwell Road nod Bouth
win Street, Dui Byerly, 763-6664.
M - 18-P
REGIEMERICID ARC Mike Peking-
me dog. Also comb insure km goad
ocialition. are 12 meta ABM and
Mdbreigg clothes. *II sell dew.
MAIM. -
- •
LOOKING FOR A floe home at a
reationabile price, then take a loot
11 th °following: •
NEW 4-BEDROCal brk* in the
Matadi Elubdivon. 2 full cenunk
We bathe carpeted threughout. cul-
tist heat and air csondition, entrance
MA. doing room, den, utility, car-
port and addible storage and priced
it only 626,760.
IsIEW 3-BEEROOM brick on Keene-
bod Drive, Riddand
hoe 2 itel ceramic tde baths. central
hest and air CnthdlifooLog. wall-to-
mai carpet. A beautitul house end
to se&
LARD! 3-bedroom brick On S. 16Bil
at Kirkwood, hes den, dining room,
large kitchen. carpet,
garage. and priced at 1100,750.
NEW 3-BEDROCiat brick on She,
Wa Circle, Large minded lanai
room, Mare, It's 133011,
wag lo oespek 1117.000.
VERY NB= 3-bedroom back an
Onside* R. Ike new, bee 2 fug
ceramic Me baths, barge lam*
rouin, central ime nese. Ake MBE
or stionme roam, nada% carport,
Um house can be bought minimum
down payment On PITA or ca kmax,
$36,750
NICE 2-bedroom tett on Booth
lath street only 2 Mocks tram UM-
wleti &Artie





 David thouglit.lcasties Ol
dest-tot In the evening
Id 
14.11. "igarea,,, "Xj Quickly 
he went to tile Tiber* sunagnt 
giving no runt yi trip
ulesereisert of as omits. owe Ann pla
ced • call to Senator turbul
ence that formed them. or
" °MAP" Lela" Gerald 
Eaten, on Roanoke LW ox the -e
nergy contained within
Zisitsf• "mar relent:67 frvi 1%:di h
ind. He tong up when the the 
rounded aide wails. LAICIall
s voice answered. spoked
 toward Melia it me
ardr pea tejUier hustane 
Lunen. why here they afraid or ay 
was talking quietly to Wells and
about Mgr to lad
Ura he Boma
with Mr.
oees pax iwasizu Senator'
parte ke R. a queattors/ II
 everyone who 
seemed obionous of Me fact that
tw. :41.daeourtz knew anythin
g about it was Mien 
more than enough time








,id and be IASI-bad be
at or at is
non& Mt
 sre issistad
David give op his queutioaa.
CHAPTER- 9
-1-NA VII)," Martin B
recken-
• ridge said. Ille voice medi-
tative and refleettre. -yaw 
Meow
what you've bait to me t
hose
past dozen or years? 
No.
I'm not askin',alt Astir'.
 We
both know. 1 never ga
ve rou
bad advice, aid I. boy f I always
was there on the aide yo
u were
on, wasn't I? I not only 
showed
you where the ropes were
. I
taught oat all you Mow 
shoot
how to pill than and 
how to
climb Asia. 1 at some wince
novd, David. Acted tine • •
incident A reept ft. bey, 
sad
leave It be Gerald 
Eustace
might have trad sonseth
uot up
hat slerife, ben never
 tell us
wnet and the others that 
might
nave Known are dead 
It. a
Otatilt, boy. It goes smelt
ers-
sinapping eyes held David
Carson's for a long second 
and
finally David nodded 
once and
Martin heaved him Mtge 
Cody
from the deep rhalr. -
You won't
be sorry, David. I know 
mei lost
• good friend In Luria
 Thayer
and 1 know how four* 
grievin
for him, but am can
't do any-
thing for tlm now. Only 
dolt
blame Etstece for him to
o. I
called him In Washingt
on this
morning and he told me 
himself
that be hadn't asked your 
friend
Lucien 'Sayer to go wi
th the
otheM. ft WWI rillyerli 
choice
Ms Atte. we Mit 8'ok to a
ccept
our fate. David, U of wt. no
matter where it leads us.
"
David said something 
appro-
priate that he couldn't 
remem-
ber • moment after 
it was




Monti in the dborwal 
until the
Senator's air erni tiWt o
f *1,4111
down the street. Then 
he elated
the door and stood f
or a long
minute with his back 
preened
against it. Senator 
Martin
13reckenridge bad fled to 
elm.




his Roanoke home, 
with here and there pink, 
thun- ged
He could have lett
 and flown derheade ru
ing like fairy-like (To Re 
Continued Tomorrow)
from the Doubleday • Co 
novel. conytieid c iiesi by Kate 
Wilhelm.
Dletribidell by King features 
Ilnydiests.
reached their purported destine-
Hon.
AB of the others were Ignor-
ing Leaden as g ea were Mt
there, with atena and Wens oc-
cupying adjoining seats. sati
Oldham sad Becket together
with tisedr beads bent over pa-
pers across the aisle from them.
Lucien sat behind them all,
alone; behind tam the plane held
dead and the notes gone, the
y
have nothing to tear. If not
hing
was left at the university. or t
a
any of the homes, there cookl
be no way for David ever to
barn what the researcb in
-
volved. Bet Eitatem thought be
Lees venal ane of research 
was
bens followed Genersity. any-
way, since Lucien couldn't have
been expected to lave any more
than general knowledge He de
-
cided it wean t his knowledg
e halt a dozen of the t
ight•
concerning the research ulai m
outhed officers, none with
Eumace was trying to avoid 
out higher rank than captain
, and
rather knowledge of the trip it
-
self, and there seemed to be n
o
reason for that_
The trip . . Probably elseel-
fled by now. but that could b
e
circumvented, V be made the ef-
fect. laSt ale reams 
behind it
only Eustis:le knew, and poss
ibly
General Skinner. David scowled
at the floor; there was too d
amn
much that be didn't know, 
and
only one Was that he did
:
stiotiotot allitet. want him asking
questieni aad that must mean
it eras maleible to find answers
.
Not from notes, or from 
any
real scisottfie knowledge, wh
ich
Kurtosis knew he didn't
Then what? General 
sr?
He snook that off, fr
owning.
Tbe General would be as 
trio
pervious to his questions as the
Senates': both were did pees at
evading questioret they di
dn't
WUM to answer. Not the G
en-
eral's men: they were u
nder
orders and would Know noth
ing
But there bad to be a vulneri
ttie
spot, • spot Eustace was afrai
d
David wo•id stumble across
Not the notes and files T
hat
left nothing but the pe
ople
themselves.
David walked from the tab
le
*beret be was still standing 
with
his hand on the telephone, 
and
there wax a light in his 
eyes
that hadn't been there 
a mo
merit earlier They weren't 
dead'
Thai had to be it. They wer
e
alive and he could trace 
them
and Euetace knew it He 
visual
lied again the tattered o
ld book
Lucien had left as his SOS,
 and
edulttnitly tie wild. "1 read mete




the cartons' and buses they had
erCehill d' 
Teer• was • Mayor
unan, but he had vanished
Into the cockpit on take-off an
d
had mot reeppeareeL It was fair
-
ly crowded in tam plane, but
not as General Skinner had in-
stated, too crowded for him to
have been with the group.
Loden felt the change in the
plane before there was any
sound to indicate that the speed
naA been cut, and be began
watching out the small window
once more They were toning al-
titude blanking to the left and
presumably preparing to land.
The jet shuddered briefly as
it cut through the layer of
ciouds. and then settled again
and circled lower and lower
over • desolate-looking stretch
of desert with a ribboo of white
concrete The Writhe was made
quiekly and there was no time
for any questions and appar
-
ently mi one to whom to ad-
dress them bad there been tune.
The group was hustled from the
big jet to a small DC-6. and
.within minutes was airborne
once more,
-What do you think it
means?" Steil* asked in a lo
w
voice. She had taken a seat next
to Lucien.
• • •
THE PLANE was flying 
too
I high for Lucien to wee 
any-
thing other than a lower elotid
collet that looked like a P
late
of gray roiling Sills below t
hem
"Probably where we are go-
ing has ri0 strip to accommo-
date jets," he said.
"But " Her eyes finished
pest nun and gazed out and
down. -We are over the Rockies,
aren't we?"
He nodded, watching the rip-
ple of frown lines that 
passed
dver iter forebead. "But wha
t
dies it mean
"Simply that someone lied."
She flashed him ii quentioning
look anti seemed for a momeed
as it about to comment furt
her.
but she clemped her moitt
h





1aellitY, Harass. Waft tnee, Vice
&wt., lot,, mama
d-Rocat SOUSE on illomigime Jot
126 by 206 11., gas bat. fkAplex
with gas loos, 4 bedentens. $111,600.
EX ele& NILE 3-131EIRDOIM brim
on Jobason Bird, largli hing/if MOM,
tag"MY' 
hard-
wood BOCPI, mann sisisiovs and
doors, istgest heat Ink lido ECM.
lEneaum down payment on PRA
or al loan.
6-RO(30& HOUSE and 414 sores of
kind in Mau of hillefeJ. Iths larni
stack barn, fied basement. amend
gm task Monn windows said doors,
610,600.
28 FT TRAXLER and 5 we. Of Isnd
near New Wowed Ur *WOO.
ALSO NEA.R New Concord, a 4-
mom house and 1 acre of Mid. Has
chicken house. smoke house and is
priced at $20130.
36e44 ACRES of And ail in COO
Mock near Kentucky lake. Has year
around wring ereek some good
Umber, and Lan be Nene', for $60.
per we.
WE HAVE the best setectices Cid
bother:1g lots ever, priced ban
$21100
Roaserrs itsAiirr. 306 West Main
Ihrest, Them 11111141161, Nista Phone
70S-Mill, Mama Kentucky.
ii-1S-C
1 SET 14-sich Pad piimb See at
Joe Hopper, Rt, 4, Murray. Neer
lanior's Store. 11-21-P
FOR VETERANS ONLY, we will
build nice 3-bedroom brick 144
bath, carport, in very deniable lo-
cation, id many down. lakilnarea WILL DO baby extant for *nag
se low se WOAD per month.
REAL NICK 3- bedroom brick house
on 1 we kit slab ma orchard. Si
narth of KA:Mee on black top.
3-BEDROOK tnatne on lath Wiest
extended. Oils house Is like new, has
carpet in living room and Inaway.
BABiremoNT CABIN on tine kit
overlooking water in P11110Milinn
Shores.
4-B1pRoces WM= house on hot
Lase 80 x 460 en north 7th illtriet.
WE HAVE filEVERAL nice kits ba
different parte of town anti came.
WE WRITE Seco auto insuranoe
minim at specibl rats for stasienta
with B average or dame grades.
SPANN & WILSON Insunince acid
Real Estate; Ow fixed Winne
Wilson. owners; Cheeky igglittid,
saieernan_ 11-31-C
room with sten greplece, three
becitenes, 2 deluxe bath hunk
Lange Onus kitchen. Many tietteuel
leature.s. Lebow by apschlineut.
Poone telberowille 303-8b09,
22-11-10-C
BY OWNER on Murray, Lynn
Grove littlintne, 19 acres with lalik
ai bigtniay frontage. Nice 6-reem
Imam Manic bed, air-canditioned.
oulfor. Wall on Soots. -
Sin mod ratite belb tbanris:
ap roan meth &mem laaatori,
washite and dryer imasillalion, aloe
garage. dot* barn, cc* end other
nice bueldings. Good fences. Qat
e36-4366.
A 93 ACRE FARM wed of Lynn
Cleave, 75 acres et Meared lead
19 acres can base; 144 acne totec-
oo base, 4-roan frame bow, large
pole barn and farm is well fenced;
$16,000.
GROCERY MORE to New Concord
with living quarters in the bu
ing and atkeit % of an we In the
kit. Ibis buteneas shows a good
profit.
AN EXTRA mix 3-bedroom house
with onotral heat. roams are large,
fireniace. in good stele of repet_r,
located lei a nice nentAiortiood.
WE HAVE PHA Losta &vendee and
VA Lomas with no down payments to
sit eligthle veterans.
MOIL= REALTY & Ins 0o., 608
!Magee St, Murray
, Ky, Pie 763-
4342. Donald S. Tucker, Bobby 0
Orogen- H- ITC
Stare i ces Offered
QUALITY BUILT HOW located
In Partnew Manor Subdielskse
Gilbertarale. % out south of Ky,
Dam State Part acne conetrue-
eon, all electric, on beautthely
lendwaped Si acre lot. Dirge Bind
children for working mother. Re/-




this piesersa way. Territory open
in Stella area. Write Dedyn L
Brown. Avon Mgr.. Shedy Grove






ELECTROLUX SALES & Service.
Box 313, Murray, Ky, C. it Bann-
era. Phone 382-3176 Lyruoville, Ky,
April 14-C
FOR WELL PUMP envier or arlf
type of plumbing repair call Elroy




1-8 x 10 and 12 (Blitfoli)
Baby or Small Child
only 34.95






TO ATTEND. Revival at Northeide
Baptist Churcb, 5 miles north of
Murray on U. S. 641
TO HEAR The Word of God preach-
ed with power. (Jobn 8:47, Hear
Oudts Word) by Bro. Money
Clever
TO COME lb our aervioes every
eight. (Isalah 2.3, (iome Ye and
let us go to the Hbuee of God)
'TO JOIN us in Prattling the Lord.
March 20-36, 7 p. in. 31-21-C
FOR RENT
APARTMENTS Per Rant New elf-
ftcletacy for college boys. Oail 763-
4406 or 764-8000. April 10-0
NEWLY DECORATED 2-bedroom
apettroent with airport. Mime 169-
708 after 5:00 p. in. 1141-0
faX-140011 furnbezed house, kv-
lug mom. Om kketien, ttwee bed-
rooms. Avallehle April 1. Prefer col-
lage girl students, Located 100 South
13th Strad.
HOMO for rent it 314 South 1141.,
posaession ineineelkitely, EOM per
mcoth. CM Bch I. 163-2312.
13th Street. 11-17-C
THE 111MHAERY, large two-bedrocaa
apartments: carpeted, individual
beet and aJr-oonditionliag. Purnlabed
or unfu.roiehed. 105 So. 12R7 IN-
Hod-21-C;753-7614.
-ROom DUP'12^C, unfurniahed
&leo sleeping mood 303

















WANTED, Perna acreage ilers.
Buy or knee. Oak 753-4370a, ext. Si.
M-21-P
WANTED
COUPLE TO LIVE with George
Jones at his home on South Mini
Street. Call 492-2766. 11-18-P
At The Movies
CAPRI THEATRE Box °Eke apses
done - ie0 p. in., atom Musk Con-
cert irosn 100 p. m, to 1:16 p. in.,,
Continuous Showing from 1:16 dady
'17C
CARD OF' THANKS
We Mini to express our dome
thanda and agpreciation to all out
friends To the nen/eteis. the ear,
tors and nurses for their expiate
minas of aympethy and its of lenib-
nem extended us during ttae Mum
sod death ot our we am eiellier.
Jennie Holley. For the baiestMil
floral offering end the food.
May God biros MI who Mae blip-
ed UB through this time d enema.
Husband and Children
IN meittiltY
as twin wanaory of adatilog
wait .no mother, Lads Wader.
thee pieseci awed( IMO years &CO
Loony, Menai i
Two king lama pars since evou
tame gook
(Air sad thouglata of you having
no Buil lingers on.
We num you as much non as
we did then. when God caned you
mane to be With ban.
fiedly lamed.
* Husband did Claidren
elF
i1/4419141* t_oik bk.*
dm Halt* Uroens and Atm
5•Alue TIVIRRIMIN tweed ht4a,
arum enci Adeee Zaelee
141110013111.
WiMalt JOOMB rfialniard Isms
<bey from the Western swam Nos-
estai PacluceJa stem undsigmog
aagery.
Mc, end Mrs. EL D. Keg, Mr. and
hire, lieury dykes and Tway. aact
Lame Ler naitod Lamm WitioLl Bytes
anamay•
dea. tided Owen naked hens. R.
D. Key laieeday alternate and eiso
sanded dia. Owe Wes= at (peke
ti Tuateley atterabon.
Mr. sad Mm. Tan Weapon MEM
Mr. sad Mrs. Tilanurn Keg &Aw-
l:lay afternoon.
BAD NEWS
WABILENGTON hIWt - The num-
ber bf American women dying
(each year Iran employee:ia and
abrade bronotittis du increased
feuded during the lest 10 years,
soya Dr. Albert P -• of the
Natimal Center of Chronic Dis-
ease Control
A IONA bused by the center
attributes to clips:eta smoking 0114
rising to disabefte and dee*
tram the ewe hue cheesed
Or& UNS•veire I en:•:fri
Ye elm'
WHAT DO you SOME FOLKS
votrFtE HERE ARE GOOD,
BECAUSE YOU'RE SOME NOT co
I WTI RESTED 6000. TROURLE













... THE GOOD owe* ARE
PIRDNE T' OVERRATE THEIR.















TIME TO ROLL OUT
THE RED CARPET
my SCHOOL/1147ES AUL
/MA6.WE TyAr HA I& nws
RACE ALL Bair ThicY




fi A U.S/W6L Y So
FoR mE.,





TO 'NE Kt:4E6604C', or tHE
NILPSIC.f."- IT'LL SEEK Miff
THE SECRET_







• a•••••••••4.44..84I•44.,......alf"-. raff••••••• •
•
of- House Plecus" was permilled
by Mrs. I. H. Key. This Was fine
lowed by a beg ,Megenion an
personae ennobles ea =atm
homerooms. e
lieverie legigai basso-
planis milinge nes =nom.
cal among Ike anobems........_
Delicious ribiamsele nay
moved by Mg lesslamies. Min Key
arse Mrs. Hone to Mrs. Dinky
MINN. Mrs Brown Mrs. Stern
Min Down, Wm. Sluldthillekl.






The lovely home of Mrs. "Jerk
Salley at 1714 Oleve Extended
was the sone of the meettng of
the Fiala Cecile of
the •W'a Society of Christian
Server ef the Prot Mothedist
Church beld hearth 14,
at nine-thirty redo* in a•
Mrs H. T. ellakkop wessanst a
Ince thenign pronenns
enotied eilio Yes Want To Up
Forever',
Presenting the devotion frail
Rem 11.3 was Mrs Ruth Chsenb-
ess.
Mrs. Jame Prank. Mennen,
maned the theeteng wtth payee
an presided at the Mimeos erre
p
The .Ledger & Times . . . Pe 753-;117 or 753-4947
Nature's Palette Mrs. E. C. Jones
Garden Club Meets Hostess For Ileet
With Mrs. Key Of Cirile IF W.IIS
The Flatti.-e'. Palette Garden The home of Mrs. Z. C. Jones
CI* oast in the home of Mrs, an eolith Teeth Minn was the
Sey on Poplar Street oo e 01 She meeting of °Me
Wteeingsy, Manth two IV of the 'Wonlines Miesionery
Jew-a"'
:Ade* in the afternoon., eloceety of the Ftrat Baptist °buck
- Minns 14,
paneled at the beans, amen thirty otlock in the afternoon By GARY RALE
In in absence or the president. Are Home Miscons Needed," 1.14 Specie Writer
Mrs. E. S Fennison Iew Meand urvved his rer sfindwas the theme cie the lesson pee-
l...liner of renenation was reed sented by Wit. Joces. followed by poet-season exam with a good pies-
from lira. Paul Lynn and the. • general discussion of home mis- grade and there ta ever, WOO."dile voted to ask Mrs Lynn to con needs by the grouP, don he sell place UCLA on the
monider before resigning. Mrs. Aehandei *lute cave the NCAA honor roll as 1967 tourrespent
irge rb. Douglas mile a mote
ton Int due to circumstances be-
yond the chiles control that they
wg not hen a booth at the fah
Ilide year. It was seconded by MM.
Cherlie Stubbiefieid and the mot-
tan corned.
Mika C Harris made the mo-
tion Int tee Nub stare the nine
rinimblog 0ontairers meth by the
ielleb litirene at tee fair With for to, Mrs WhIte, Mrs Linn. Mrs. nem went free  the theeeeen'tater use. This was seconded by ebbs. Mies Juanita Jones. Mrs. einem in the enteeen, etheeneet etMrs. S. L. Bern and the Moen Velem Wisehart. Mrs Ibeey Rig- Lasysse, all Southern Me-.011erted_ 
gnu. Mis. Peen -tones. Mrs- Ear! than trbped Louleigie. the NeeA woodmen' lemon an - 'geode Miller. Mn. Jessie T'hunnen. nd time No. e ranked ems. eg-is and
Munn stopped fourth-Med Kan-
sas 06-53.
It was -it night for thdeperident
power at Evanston. Virginia
Inch knocked off Bee Ten m-
ann.= Indiana 79-70 and Deena
anseal past Tennessee, the Smith-
inelliat:LeTingerallg*fenonaine "
In the Intern rennin& at Col-
lage Part. Ilde Bee Sheers Roston
College Main won a WM sleteek-
er from et. Jcbres cg Now Yorit
and North Carona beat Princeton
WM onetime.
Lena' Wiliam Meet
devotion. Prayers were led by. Mrs. ebliniglian'
Akindor matetwd his season moor-White, Mrs lien Lem. and Mrs.
ing average with a 3) point effortH. C. Chiles, ChatiT01111. lte0 pre-
Penn night as UCLA horned thesided at the meeting Mrs Linn
Wyoming Coneys 1111-110 to set UPT the minutes in the absence
tonight's Western regional ftnal
aenretarT• Mrs.Ness Wet- clesh yea the thateliedie Pa-m_
cific. a 73-M wither over 19116A natal hour was held with champion was watery, in the
reirmsbnents. of pound cake and ether half of a chrehoh. ore 
sbeu served by Mn. Jones whew,.
don-





The Conaway Ccunty High
School Napier at the Future
Romeenskers al America held their
Menet meeting sr the school
whin an opened with the rit-
aa/s.
Mies Debbie Canioun presented
the beaker. Ouy Lonnie who &s-
ound ekes. Careers and You.
The dee/ottani part of the O.
green was given by Mies Cathy
Harris and Mass Patric* Wilson.
Miss Connie Beans apoke on the
success of the scholarship delve
end ennouraetcl more
Ion in degrees
Mess Judy Kelso presented the
new "Teen Ilene and encourag-
ed namoisere to read more PRA
inerners. Ibis Herne wassail/
the dawn goal. "Th Protean la-
nestIn Lees neenounics". and
Ian.
A nominnting committee 0011111011-
ed of }ITS Ftobert Dobbs, Mrs.
A. G. Childers, and Mrs. Jed
Batley was appointed to select
Agrees for the canting year 
Themembers darned to pest-
pose the April meeteng of the
circle to the third week in the
month in order me to meld
with spring vaciateon.
Dunne the scent how rilbab-
matte were served by the heetells-_
es, Mn Batley and Mrs. Hartdd










the and some more, r1s 'tetra",the yews wee, tie met bed di MI America Minor played one dad Pin to takfttelat for ming
home conemcs ty 3S minutes in Meting top-ranked manners and dide01--1511
DMA to im Mt consecutive vie- Horn, aro Meows and MesdamesRefrainment& were erred.





c it & 11.61,5 5 — 11 I It It I eirsiti it I
3091e n telt art the. 
"And a very great similitude spread their garments is
the way; others cat does braiteltes from the trees, and
strewed them in the way. Alai the multitudes that scent
before, and that followed, cried, saying, Hosanna to the Son
of David! Blessed is he that eometa is the name of the
Lord: Hosanna in the highest. And when As was corns into
Jerusalem, all the city was moved, saying, Who is this?
And the multitude said. This is Jesus, the prophet of Naza-
reth of Gahlee."—Matthew 21:8-11.
ANGIOLO DI BONDONE, known as Giotto, was born
near Florence, Italy, probably in 125. Little is known of
his early years, but it Is quite likely that he was apprenticed
to Cirnabue, a Florentine artist well-known for his Byzan-
tine style of painting. The first artist to break away from
that tradition, Giotto was the bridge between the art of
Classical Greece and Rome—a thousand years behind him—
and that of the Italian Renaissance, still 100 years ahead.
Unlike .Byzantine and medieval figures, Giotto's people
are strong, simple, with weight and bulk, full of human
feeling'. Here, Jesus, clear-cut and vigorous, is riding on an
ass, while the disciples, austere and determined, follow as
a solid phalanx. Al He goes, people before Him are in
varying stages of spreading their garments before Him,
while in the backennine. no Men climb palm and olive
trees to obtain brawn@ 9/6 the Master to ride across.
This fresco. Jerusiem.' painted on the
wall of the Arnie at Padua. Italy, more than 650
years ago, is still to be mew the finest paint-
ings in the world and the golors—lavandsrs, blues, rose and
gray-green—are still fresh and beautifuL
Social Calendar
inerday. March IS
Temple ilin ampter No. 511 Or-
the Intern Mar wt11 meet





The W Si U. of We
Bann Cinch met Inelells gime
trig at tie church emi lbe
boot "Forest Telle to MIR
Ainsies".
Mn Sects Pnikerson from in
Grove Began Church came end
beibt In E. SIM one a very
Suiseeedsig alfs* and bid a bur-
den es ask. km% to be more
eeneerned ter toissions and aim
ear own chinth f ield
Reereetenents mosisting of eine
and punth were served in the
nen MOM The fable was began-
sear decorated eith easter bue-
na amp and cbacellia.
Those present were Mrs Wen II" held t° ig lintnte by the grth- Monday. Mardi 24
Me Crouch. Mrs. ISecta Felker- nine lignsitgnigg* The Ruth Sunday School 'Clam
MI regnant Miners meet tonight
/sr the right to nom into the
*CAA senii-linde at Louisville.
liarda 24 The NCAA title mime
will be held. there the fallowing
neldeL
--Winerri-alern, with liRitee
its scaring 41 pointe. defeated
Southwest Missouri Sate 77-74 Pri-
cer, nigOt for the NCAA caber a-
nent dambendelp-
ftelietii MN* the notices Pio,
1 MI& ANNE 'alum wen aaer
tho Tbumbeent
ado atattipot ..ndalielle la am
Years Whollos Square Clerdes.
der of Depart:eon of the Mur-
at the • • •
The Munsi-coloses (nasal
St. Patrick's Lucky Levrechaun Retired Teener. Association will
nun will he held at the Callo- meet at the Miseay-oalleway
way County Country Club Lean
The annual eityie Show, spring
Interlude XIII, sponsored by the
Music
a quick 30-4'' over a Urn Wynn worth. Clehuree MMus. end
Ina team sem, hoe to beet neetheh Charles Sexton. Delsorations are at the home of he. Z. C Jones,
own in a peteegf to reach this by Mena and hisednoss L D. Cough Tenth Stine at 3:30 pm.
el the NCAA games. and Weer. Ski West. Robert Moyer, • • •
Yed out the dock Torn As- and Ross idoClatn. Woodmen drove 126 will meet
a weak Cowboy otheme at the Wcocenen Hall at seven
points. 
en•
of Pacifee won its Lit • • .
as Bob Kruilsh pane- The Zeta Department of the
Western's defense for Murray Woinan's Club will meet
at the (AM hone at 7:30 pm.
Hostemes veil be Maschenee John
C. Quertermous. Jdhn Peaco,
James M Leaner. Louis C Ryan,
and Henry Holton.
• • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Womane Cain wiLl Moe
an open meettne nib its noon
bericheon at the club house Hos-
tages wal be Meebenes Robert N
enott. Winner. Barker. Leiand
Owens, Thomas Brown, James
Weird. and Miai Mthired Hatcher
• • •
gaindayt Marsh 2$
The Hen Anent Aesociati-
wil hoid its annuli meeting at
the Meet Men seven pm. Dr
Joileph Miller of Henn) will be
the speaker and the meal will be





'the Lynn Grove PTA will meet Dinner On Thursday
at the school at seven pen. with The WOMILfla eadlety of Chris-
Mrs. Manpret Crawford eh and tin Service ot Brooks Chanel. Be-
ath grades in charge of the pro- that and Independence Methodlet
Churches met leturalaY. /larch
II, for the regular monthly meet-
ing arid dinner honoring the Pith-
eads of the inn af the Mune)
A large attendance was pre-
ss* for the meeting heid at the
Brooks Chapel etneti.
Thilowing the dinner the ladle"
of the Brooks Camped chureti pre-
sented the program on "Living
Abundantir. Those taidng part
were Mrs. Martha Jones, 'Mrs
Miry Milichefil. Mrs. Gladys Jones.
Mrs. bids Jones, Mrs. Kathleen
Bradley. and Mrs. Rachel Jack-
son.
elves new members
roiled in the Racine
The next meeting will
at the Bettye Church the first
"burials night In April. The Me-
thodist Men meet at. the
same time and the sense place
• • •
The Murray Square- A -Naders
wel meet at the fine arts build-
ing at Murray State at eight
p.m. Jen Bauer of Es isaselle,
Asked d ecata ilet will be the guest caller All meni-
Tkrev plat Ede bers are urged to attend and
"anlY they °end run, are welcomed_
ten for popcorn or same-
Mime Dan Leen. (lager
and Willie Warne ese.h netted 13
pointa for Xmas Western
Wait ranee gown
• • •
The women of Murray Moose
Lodge No 3011 will sponsor •
dinner dance at the lodge Din-
Dater Froinen's Therein length ee..l ig 1'111e...este 87,:egeeeeest Wee p...ezit
drive for a lamp with three boons `"•ee tv'e' — "
Wt provided WU with its victory Monotones wia be from Malt
deer stunned Loner:tee Hointan's Proi nudiught Members and
berates were evident throognot the ̀  their out of town guests Me lit.
•mene as he scored • teeal of 30 , sited.
pone Al America Wesley tenon •
Houston. inked • res-son Mrs. W. A. Paresis. from
tine pressured Sanas Intl a soneMm Grove Cinch, ,Mrs.
defense to set up an al-Teses Mid-le.',Matthews. Mrs Velma
west Man. AR American Etvin HayesMrs B B. Boyd, Mrs. lens hated I.points for the ceetutin
Mimi 
 Amy 
Plienbell' Mrs" emd teenimate Don Chaney needIrene Pickard. Mrs find Hut- 20
sea Ma. Knee: and Bre. Jo .10 Witte led KAMM with P.
BM Knight.
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
ter per lIrso, Pressrlatios Ind Sundry 11100•410
WE WILL Ili CLOSED trent





W e Cater to Private Parties in Private Ming Room
Now Serving Fresh Catfish
HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US
* AIR CONDITIONED *
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 4Q2-9785
•
of the First Bann Church will
meet at the hone of Mrs. Vern-
on Nance, Dogwood Drive West.
at 7 30 pm. Mrs 0. C Mhett-
ham wilt show slides of her tra-
vels to the Holy Land
• • •
Glen phew backcourt man, The Penny Homemaker,' Club
VIrginis Tech let front of In- will meet at the horns of Mra
eats, tor epee with 51 to g0 at. Raymond Wort:man at eleven am
3-at and enininued his marks- • • •
:lamb, to wind up with a game
Ad) of 211 points.
Bob Hooper canned a fon sleet
-eth 24 seconds to go in Dayton's
,ert-thumper over Tennessee. He pan,
.ed die Flyers with 14 points. • • •
Foul ?booting told the 'tory in 'The Woolen's Aasocnion of
• he East Bones College made 31 of Peet Presbyterian Church MS
15 free throws good to beat /3t .
Johri's and North Carolina collar- 'met In gm° bent. rif Mrs Yeas.
• • •
ed prinnetoin with r ci, c tram L Johnson, Kirkwood Drive, at
eight p.m,
tete thorny stripe including 11 • • •
atzeight In overt:Ante.
Mann, Marelk, M
Onfornees San Joaquin Viu- The Greet Books' discussion
ley imusity produces more relent lima wa be held at the Mur-
mutually Sian the rest of the
meld oombined . says the Calif or-
niacAtege..._n,ehesory Board.
% • •
Eintimore in lab became the
eie first American city to tewsee
I
its tiorse-dravrn trolleys with elect-
I re streetcars.
i • • •
i Australia's koala beers usually*sun even liquids for an exclusive
JI diet of eucalyptus leaves.
•
•
ray-Clailowiay County Library at
seven pm Lemiers will be Mrs.
.Jerry Vim and Mrs. Sarah Wea-
therly.
• • •
The Dame. Sunday School Clem
of the PIM Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs W. It.




County Lebrary at 3:34 pat. kW




The Megan* Club will meet
Don't Feel Guilty
About Dreams
mita ly el_rweetrigail 4.0V7hiumButele,r n than he mad amy
Abby, I lwe 15 y nor ears and bar throe eft the service a r yea
with me? I- have been tog,* Misr- I "yen Nine"
ried f 
lovely children. Every night I Sinn ago, and I have this to say to
about a certain than IOW IT • gorel Grandma: How sae wesad your
friend of my Intend end mine. grandams be if they depended on
Re is also married and has a Moe this nen to sound the alarm In can
%mile. ebbe, I ern so embalmed a at an attack? Would you mint your
myself I don't loam what to do. grandsons to ride in an aircraft this
In these drams he is kissing me feint Just repeired? No. Grandma,
and loving me, and we are came- leave these irresponsible kith at
ing on smoothen fleece I &set home where they Pet no one but
know if we are monied in these theensehee. They done belong in
dreams or rue, all I know is we eat the neetere with deem ninon-
go right Mend the there was no algae men like your grandeons.
right or vrrong.
Every time I see this inn and
his wife I feel so guilty I could die.
His wire is such a nioe peram, and
so is he. and my hand to God, he
leas never even looked sideways at
me. What earn me IT I seem to
be eneoytng the dreams. PiDAIIE
help me.
4
PAUL W MARSH iflEATIILE
DEAR ABBY Wel you piea•e ad-
vise me as to the correct way to
acknowledge appreciation to a pes-
ter under these otrofaxnances: The
pastor gave much aid and caneort 1
Vi the family of one who resently
passed any The deceased one had
no connection with this pastor or
CANT WAIT TO RETIRE ; hh ochreestion, eta he perfumed
the burin service, enyway. ThankDEAR CAN'T: Yee seed not feel
guilty for what yes de in year 'nu'
KNOWS NUTdreams. As bag as yea deal try
to sake your dreams eon tree tea I smug KNOWS NOT: Offer the
this lootallos) there's oriabig es paste, a gift of mosey. (Panes
be ashamed of. ham bills te pay.) If be eosins.• • •
ask him if you may sake a ama-
telbatiaa to one of the manyDEAR ABBY: Recently my sister e
einees" related to his church.got married. At the mention her 
" •husband/ ooneered me and Med
me Only B want the kind of Idea
• bridegroom unany gives his new
sieter-in-nr
I heven't end writhing to em-
body. of course, ten now an I
see him lee slots the it never happen-
ed. but I can't look hen In the eye.
What ibould I do?
PASSIONATELY =WAD
DEAR WISSED: lanes It. He
ertikably lam
• • •
DEAR ABBY: A lady signed
GRANDMA wrote. complaining be-
cause the had grannen tie orr- t 'Me Bethany Sunday Schoolvtce, but a tee hay. le-sene-eed deb
Claps et the FMK Bagent Churchof a neighbor kid Nit around doing
m*=UMW Mnadad dint his hob- brflie., yowl ggdwiraminniblYeceehinetgeld the Trill!
Ithe were driatt-dodeing, enlog. and
sr Me Inn on Mondey. March 13,eimping. and adtie keeps his blood
measure up on engin 
•
so he cant • seven en  in the evening
—.Pan the Phtakal- 
Mrs Lottie Jones --
tine the this should lie slowed I Me reed her Bernier* from I
to get wow wits ttes: i Peter 1 5-7 and broaght out "How
You alt there nu pydlybo a I Oed (broth For Us" She was




Troubled? Verne to Abby, Box
MOO. xs Am eke Cal 90069 Tor
• pessional rep)% eteiose a stamped,
aelf -add: rt,Ati 0.1 el 6/6,‘
• • •
For Abby's booklet. 'glow to Have
a Lovely Weddeee." send Si to Abby.





tei minted bum ••• Voticcal SPeaker *tMOM
he adinatted, and he Iss srdmOdy
covering up nth his la-'--
talk. that if he weee fa inaterisil tor
the server, they'd have a ,entonn
ereon.
The opening prayer was led by
Mrs J P Rogers, teacher of the
clams. The group repeated I Peter
' I 7 •
Nclus ufk News
By MRS. R. D. KEY
March le 1167
Bro. A. D. Vaden returned bane
from the hospital in Memphis,
Tenn., Saturday and to hemming
slowly. Mr. avid Mrs. Jerry Mc-
said daughter came home with a
him and spent the weekend. Other
visitors in to see hen Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. Domini Kemp, Meg.
Grace McGee, Janet Illoteee, and
Howard Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Ruykondia.
Mr. arid Mks. R. D. Key Mine
Mx, En Morris and Miss zipor•
Morris Sunday afternoon. They are
riot so well.
Mrs. Oman Paschen has been
a severe dold for semi
days. Mr. and Mrs. Laymnoe Plet-
cher. Mrs. Cooper Jones and Mrs.
Linda Key Harding visited Mrs.
Paschall Sunday afterncem.
Mrs. Beetle Jenkins is at the home
et her son, Morris Jenkins, recov-
ering from a broken ankle. Visitors
in to are her over the weekend
were Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mrs.
Ouie Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Clallenore, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
H. lesria, Mrs Enloe Tartingtore
Mrs. Mike Grooms, Mrs. Cooper
Jones. and Mr. and Mrs. Milford
Orr and eon.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
children were dinner guests of the
R. D Ken nunday
Mr and Mrs Olynn M Orr and
was visited the Glynn Ores Sun-
der
R le Key, Mr. and Mrs. Coyn
Nance. Lona Mance and an vide-
ed Bra Vaasa Tuesabw altemoes.
Mrs aunt Sipa tetanal, • am
dove with Bro. Veden Ilmear.
Sabah I•Atee, san of We. we
ROA Warren Byars, is right sick
thee week with a severe cold.
We. Olean Orr spent Moocher
bah Mrs. Ina .Morris and Zipora.
Mr. and Mrs Onion Morris and
Mr and Mrs Ralph Canirnore vis-
ited Bra Yuen at the Memphis
Hagen on Fridley.
Adolphus Paschall returned home
nem the Henry County Hospital
on Monday She recently underwent
sumer
Clay Cook is • patient In the
Henry County Hospital
Chnes Pannell and Morrle
Joints went to Detroit Money to
Thor Mr. and Mrs. Henry ameba
back here.
1:6-7 in unison. sang "He Careth
For Me" and "In The Garden",
foamed by prayer by Mrs. H. C.
Chet..
Mrs. Cheeks Mercer. eecretary,
read the minutes. and Mrs Joe
Putter., Il101atteM. gave her re-
port. 'rho obis voted to snake a-
ttiring to the Annie Arneetrong
eataring -lar bar inkrions.
nee ehedell Peen wes led by
Mb Graves Hendon.
Mrs (tern Means, Mrs Ivan
Outland. Kra. Lily Outland. and
Mrs Mertes Mercer. hoetesees.
served retrenments of pie end
ooffee to the eighteen members
and one Mitor, Mrs Shelton

















Open 9 'Till 5
I. epee-,
•
• '
6
I.
•
•
•
•
nee
